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Dear Rev. Fathers,

This is to bring to your kind attention that I have received an important attached 
letter from the Apostolic Nuncio to Canada, the Most Rev. Luigi Bonazzi, in which he 
relays information from the Secretariat of State regarding the use of images and official 
emblems of the Pontiffs.

 From now on, it will be necessary to obtain permission to use the images of the Roman 
Pontiffs or the emblems of the Holy See, even more so if used for commercial purposes. 
Requests of this nature are to be addressed to the new office of the Secretariat of State 
entitled “Coordination Centre for the Protection of the Image and the Emblems” 
(CCTIS), which has been tasked to receive all requests, grant necessary authorization 
when appropriate, as well as coordinate activities relating to the legal protection of the 
images and emblems and prevent or halt their abuse. A copy of the Principles and 
Guidelines of the CCTIS is also attached.

 In this context, the Pontifical Delegations will act as fundamental representatives of the 
Secretariat of State. Hence, any initiative that will involve the use of the images or the 
emblems will have to be transmitted to the CCTIS through the Apostolic Nunciature 
to Canada.

You are invited to share this information with all concerned people in your parish/ 
department.

 
Cordially yours in Christ,

 

+Bp. Jose Kalluvelil

Apostolic Exarch of the Syro-Malabar Catholics, Mississauga, Canada

NB: For better clarity you may find also the original attachment. 

APOSTOLIC EXARCHATE 
            FOR THE SYRO-MALABAR CATHOLICS IN CANADA

 “ For The Glory of God” 
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APOSTOLIC EXARCHATE 
            FOR THE SYRO-MALABAR CATHOLICS IN CANADA

 “ For The Glory of God” 

Prot. No. 25/2018                                                                                                 April 18, 
2018

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER FOR VOCATIONS – 2018

“I will give you shepherds after my own heart, who will feed you 
with knowledge and understanding” (Jeremiah 3:15).

Dear brothers in Christ Jesus,

Vocation is a gift of love of God. The source of every perfect gift is God who is love. 
“Whoever remains in love remains in God and God in him” (1Jn 4:16). God Calls 
whom he loves (Mk 3:13). This is a special call with a special purpose of experiencing 
the joy that comes from serving God and neighbours. When we celebrate the World 
Day of Prayer for Vocations let us pray and work together for more divine gifts of 
vocations in our Exarchate.

On this occasion it is good that we reflect on what Pope Francis said in his message on 
World Day of Prayer for Vocations, 2018. Men and women contemplating a vocation 
to the priesthood, consecrated life or marriage should not be afraid because God 
wants them to experience the joy that comes from serving others. “Our slowness 
and our sloth” should not delay a response and Christians need not be “fearful of our 
limitations and sins, but instead open our hearts to the voice of the Lord”. “Vocation 
is today! The Christian mission is now!” The theme for the World Day of Prayer for 
Vocations, 2018 is “Listening, Discerning and Living the Lord’s call.” Christians must 
learn to listen carefully and view things with the eyes of faith in order to listen to God’s 
voice which is drowned out by the many worries and concerns that fill our minds 
and hearts. Listening is increasingly difficult in todays society. Often stifled by the 
temptations of ideology and negativity, Christians need spiritual discernment which 
allows them to discover the places, the means and situations through which God calls 
them. Every Christian ought to grow in the ability to read within his or her life and to 
understand where and to what he or she is being called by the Lord, in order to carry 
on His mission. 

Every parent is the primary vocation promoter and every family has to become the 
vocation discernment center. The sacrificing life of the parents, the life of fidelity and 
commitment lived out by them and the selfless attitudes manifested through their 
actions become the motivating and encouraging reasons for good vocations to sprout. 
The spiritual ambience in the family is very important in nourishing the aspiration to 
become a priest or a religious. Hence I would exhort every parent to involve with the 
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1. Pray for the priests who have ministered to you throughout your life, both living and 
dead. 

2. Keep your Bishop and parish priests in your prayers regularly. 

3. Encourage your children, grandchildren, or other young people to consider 
    the vocation as a Priest or Religious. 

4. Pray a rosary for more young men and women in our Exarchate to respond to God’s 
call. 

Let us be grateful to the Almighty for blessing our Exarchate with two vocations. Through 
the efforts of the Vocation Director, we are hopeful of getting around ten candidates 
this year to pursue the minor seminary formation. I would encourage everyone to 
pray for and support the Vocation promotion in our Exarchate. PRAYER FOR THE 
VOCATIONS God our Father, You made each of us to use our gifts in the Church which 
is the Mystical Body of Christ. We ask that you inspire young people whom you call to 
the priesthood and consecrated life to courageously follow your will. Send workers into 
your great harvest so that the Gospel is preached, the poor are served with love, the 
suffering are comforted, and your people are strengthened by the sacraments. We ask 
this through Christ our Lord, Amen.

Cordially yours in Christ,

+ Bishop Jose Kalluvelil
Apostolic Exarch of the Syro-Malabar Catholics in Canada
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Prot. No. 26/2018          April 26, 2018

Dear Rev. Father, 

I hope this email finds you in the best of health and blessings of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

Inspired from our “Live and Learn” program, I would like to create a happy and sociable 
ambiance for growing in personal relationship and committed team work between 
the bishop and priests, and among priests themselves in our Exarchate. The timely 
knowledge about our priests and their significant ministries willprovide a mutual 
support and empowerment. With this end in mind, we are planning to start a monthly 
letter, “Heart Talk”, which will be quite personal in nature, commencing May 2018. It 
will include all the important events and initiatives in our parishes/missions as well as 
Exarchate level. 

Please share with me such important information at your earliest convenience, which 
can be communicated in our first “Heart Talk”. As our plan is to publish it in the first 
week of every month, your prompt response will be highly appreciated.

Looking forward to your wholehearted cooperation

Yours cordially in Christ,
 

+ Bishop Jose Kalluvelil
Apostolic Exarch of the Syro-Malabar Catholics, Mississauga, Canada

APOSTOLIC EXARCHATE 
                           FOR THE SYRO-MALABAR CATHOLICS IN CANADA

 “ For The Glory of God” 

HEART TALK
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                               BISHOP’S ENGAGEMENTS , MAY-2018

05/05   Message in the retreat of Anointing Fire Catholic Ministry at Cathedral.

06/05   AM: First Anniversary celebration of the St. Alphonsa Cathedral,   

    Mississauga.

    PM: Home Mission concluding ceremony at Hamilton.

09/05   Holy Mass at St. Teresa Church and visit to human rights monument 

              at Ottawa. 

10/05    Concelebrating with Archbishop Terrence Prendergast at Notre    

        Dame Cathedral  Ottawa.   Pro-life rally and interview with EWTN   

     Catholic Television Channel. 

     at Parliament Hill Ottawa. 

12/05     Confirmation at Cathedral, Mississauga.

13/05     Mother’s Day celebration at Cathedral, Mississauga - Launching of   

     Annual Bishop’s  Appeal  (ABA) 2018 at Exarchate level.

15/05      4.00 PM :Meeting with Catholic School Board members.

       7.00 PM: Meeting with Divine Academy Core Team

19/05      AM: First Holy Communion at Cathedral, Mississauga . 

       PM: Class and Holy Mass for 

       Pre-Cana   Members.

20/05       First Holy Communion and Conformation at Scarborough. 

25/05       “Snehapoorvam” cultural program at Scarborough.  
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LIVE AND LEARN 2018

Apostolic Exarchate for the Syro-Malabar Catholics in Canada
The first Live and Learn programme for the Exarchate was held in April, 2018

Venue: St. Alphonsa Syro-Malabar Forane Church, Edmonton
Date:  April 2 – 5, 2018
Participants:
  1. Bishop Jose Kalluvelil
  2. Fr. Sebastian Arikat
  3. Fr. John Kudiyiruppil
  4. Fr. John Mylamvelil
  5. Fr. Jacob Edakalathur
  6. Fr. Sajy Chakkittamuriyil
  7. Fr. Pathros Champakara
  8. Fr. Tomy Chittinapilly
  9. Fr. Augustine Kallumkatharayil
  10. Fr. Plogen Kannampuzha
  11. Fr. Martin Augustin 
  12. Fr. Daris Moolayil
  13. Fr. Toby Pulickassery
  14. Fr. Sajo Puthussery
  15. Fr. Thomas Kalariparambil

The first ever Live and Learn programme was hosted by Fr. John Kudiyiruppil at St. Alphonsa 
Syro-Malabar Forane Church, Edmonton. The accommodation for the participants was 
arranged in Providence Renewal Centre, 119 Street, Edmonton. The sessions, discussions and 
the Holy Mass took place in the Forane Church. The entire programme was coordinated by Fr. 
Sebastian Arikat and        Fr. Pathros Champakkara.

Everyone felt very happy about Live and Learn Programme. It created the possibility for 
coming together. Everyone got a chance to know each other and the Exarchate better. Live 
and Learn Programme encouraged everyone to appreciate and admire the Exarchate. Through 
this programme a better bond was created among each other. The exercise of a participatory 
pastoral planning made everyone more responsible for the mission of the Exarchate. The sense 
of ownership improved after the Live and Learn Programme. 

CURIA NEWS
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APOSTOLIC EXARCHATE FOR THE SYRO-MALABAR CATHOLICS 
IN CANADA

Live and Learn 2018 - Decisions
D1: Pastoral care should be extended to every Christian. The separation of the communities 
will happen organically, we continue to provide all the pastoral services.
D2: Every year, the Pratinidhiyogam (Pastoral Council) will be held immediately after the 
Annual Retreat for priests and religious. The Annual Retreat will be from Monday Evening to 
Thursday Evening. On Friday, there will be the Seminar for priests. The Pratinidhiyogam will 
take place on Saturday. Accordingly in 2018, the Retreat will be in October 1st Evening to 4th 
Evening; the Seminar will be on the 5th and the Pratinidhiyogam will be on the 6th Saturday.
D3: Pratinidhiyogam will be more empowered as:
 Each Parish / Mission Center was included in a Category A (more than 250 families), B 
(number of families from 151 – 250), C (number of families from 76 – 150) and D (less than 75 
families) depending on the numerical strength of the families. The number of Pratinidhiyogam 
members to be elected will be worked out as: Category D: 1 Pratinidhiyogam member; 
 Category C: 2 Pratinidhiyogam members; 
 Category B: 3 Pratinidhiyogam members;
 Category A: for each 100 family above 250, an addition of 1 member. The categorization and 
number of Pratinidhiyogam members were finalized as follows:

Category   Place of the Parish / Mission Center      Number of   Number of Pratinidhiyogam  
          families   Members 
    A  Mississauga     750    8
    A  Scarborough     500    5
    A  Edmonton     450    5
    A  Calgary     311    3
    A  London     275    3
    B  Vancouver     207    3
    B  Toronto – Knanaya    151    3
    C  Niagara     110    2
    C  Regina      100    2
    C  Hamilton     100    2
    C  Halifax      90    2
    C  Ottawa      80    2
    C  Saskatoon     76    2
    D  33 other centers    <75   (33 x 1 =)33

The total number of Pratinidhiyogam members would thus be 75.

D4: The Exarchate had been following the byelaw promulgated by the Syro Malabar Diocese of 
Chicago with regard to the norms for Pratinidhiyogam, Pothuyogam and kaikarans. Now the 
exarchate is preparing its own particular byelaw. The important change that has been decided 
is :

•	 Regarding	the	eligibility	of	the	kaikarans,	the	clause	given	in	the	byelaw	of	the	Diocese	
of Chicago namely: “a person not having major commitments in socio-political organizational 
levels” has been deleted.
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D5: Each individual priest working in the Exarchate should have personal insurance and 
medical insurance. It should be done immediately.

D6: Tax receipts will not be issued for the whole amount received as donation towards benefit 
shows. The cost should be calculated and corresponding amount has to be reduced before 
issuing tax receipt for the rest of the amount.

D7: Tax receipt can be issued by each parish / mission center that has the CRA charity 
registration. The details should be submitted to the Exarchate Finance Office.

D8: Therattu fee to be submitted to the Exarchate will be 10% of the Support Fund received 
in each parish / mission center.

D9: It was decided to have Bishop’s Appeal every year. It will be done every year during lent. 
However, Bishop’s Appeal for 2018 will be done in June.

D10: It was decided that SMYM will be the official youth movement of the Exarchate. However, 
we recognize the identity of Jesus Youth Movement and offer them support.

D11: By May 31st, the new National Youth Team will assume the office. For that each parish 
/ mission center where there is SMYM should submit the list of unit office bearers to the 
Exarchate Office before April 30, 2018.

D12: There will the School of Evangelization Programme conducted the Department of Youth 
Apostolate. It will be led by Fr. Soji Olickal and team

(Anointing Fire Catholic Ministry – AFCM, UK). It will be done region wise. For the Eastern Canada 
Region it will take place from July 17th to 22nd; for the Western Region from July 24th to 28th. The 
programme in each region will culminate with a Commissioning Ceremony.

D13: It was decided to have a concluding ceremony for the youth year region wise and it was scheduled 
to be from December 27th to 29th, 2018.

D14: It was decided that Fr. Sebastian Arikat will be the Director of Safe Environment in the Exarchate. 
The Regional Director for Western Canada Region will be Fr. John Kudiyiruppil. 

D15: In each province the following priests will be responsible:

 British Columbia: Fr. Thomas Kalariparambil
 Alberta:  Fr. Sajo Puthussery
 Saskatchewan: Fr. Plogen Kannampuzha
 Manitoba:  Fr. Tomy Chittinapilly
 Ontario:  Fr. Daris Moolayil

D16: It was decided that in each parish / mission center, the individual files must be ready by December 
31, 2018.
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D17: It was decided that the tenure of office of kaikarans will be one year. The tenure of the 
Pratinidhiyogam (Parish Council) will be two years.

D18: It was decided that the Pratinidhiyogam (Parish Council) should be convened and parish 
account should be presented every month.

D19: It was decided that the Pothuyogam (Parish General Assembly) should be convened at 
least once a year.

D20: There should be Live and Learn Programme every year. 

D21: It was decided that the Annual retreat will be held in Eastern Canada Region and Live 
and Learn Programme will be held in Western Canada Region.

D22: Regarding the timing of the Retreat and Live and Learn Programme, the decision was the 
following:
 Live and Learn Programme will be scheduled from the first Monday evening to Thursday 
evening in June every year. 
 Annual Retreat will be held in the last week of November every year.
D23: Live and Learn Programme and Annual Retreat for 2019 were scheduled as follows:
 Live and Learn Programme – Winnipeg – June 3 – 7, 2019
Annual Retreat –London - November 25 – 28 (Seminar – November 29 and Pastoral Council 
– November 30, Saturday) 

D24: The monthly recollection for the Exarchate will take place on the Tuesday after the first 
Friday every month. The modality will be like the first one hour, it will be time for sharing for 
the priests and the Bishop. It will be followed by the talk and adoration.

D25: Daily at 9 pm, everyone will think of the Exarchate and spend some time to pray for the 
Exarchate and each other wherever they are.

D26: The official email id of Bishop is bishop@syromalabarcanada.org 

D27: It was decided that the monthly e-bulletin of the Exarchate will continue to exist.

D28: Every priest is eligible for one month vacation a year. Only Sunday services will be 
provided when the pastor is away on vacation. 

D29: The travel allowance policy of the Exarchate is as follows. If there is a second office, the 
priest is eligible for TA from the parish. It will be calculated on the basis of distance covered 
per month. If the distance covered is more than 1000 kms a month, the TA will be 35 cents per 
kilometer. If it is less than 1000 kms a month, the TA will be 40 cents per kilometer. 

D30: Each priest is responsible for his personal insurance. 

D31: It was decided to have Teachers Training Programme in September and the resource 
person will be Fr. Jimmy Poochakkat, the Syro-Malabar Catechetical Commission Secretary. It 
will be held for one week in Eastern Canada Region and one week in Western Canada Region.
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D32: Every year one Sunday will be celebrated as Vocation Sunday in the Exarchate. This year 
it will be April 22, Sunday.

D33: To strengthen the Western Canada Region, the following arrangements were reiterated 
by the Bishop:

 Pre Cana Course:  Fr. Thomas Kalariparambil
 Bible Apostolate:  Fr. Augustine Kallumkatharayil
 Catechism:   Fr. Tomy Chittinapilly
 Mathrujyothi:  Fr. Plogen Kannampuzha
 Youth:    Fr. Sajo Puthussery
 Vocation:    Fr. Augustine Kallumkatharayil
 Social Service:  Fr.Sajy Chakkittamuriyil
 Retreat Coordination: Fr.Sajy Chakkittamuriyil

D34: In the Exarchate, the Holy Eucharist will be celebrated as directed by the synod.

D35: It was decided that every parish / mission center should use the Exarchate CRM software 
and will share the expense incurred for the development of the CRM tool for the Exarchate. 

D36:Fr. Pathros Champakara is appointed as the Director of Knanaya Mission in Canada.
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FINANCE DEPARTMENT

1.  As it is already decided in the Live & Learn programme the last date to give 

the statement  of accounts from each parish to the exarchate shall be given to the 

Exarchate before April 30. Please give the statement together with the Therattu  

Fee  at the earliest . We have to prepare the Charity return  form in the month of 

May.

2. Good Friday collection ( For the purpose of Holy Land) , Maundy Thursday 

collection ( for the purpose of Seminary formation) and the Therattu Fee(2017)  

shall be paid to the Office before 15 th of May 2018. 

MONTHLY RECOLLECTION FOR PRIESTS AND SISTERS

SCHEDULE

Date     : 8th Tuesday

9.00 am -10 am  :  Discussion of Priests with Bishop

10 am -11am    : Talk By Rev. Fr. Jacob Edakalathur

11.00 am -12.00 pm  : Adoration and Confession as usual

     : Lunch

     : Departs
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THE FAMILY APOSTOLATE
NEWS FROM DEPARTMENTS

THE DEPARTMENT OF CATECHESIS

Combined meeting of the Exarchate Catechetical Commission (ECC) and Exarchate Catechetical 

Examination Board (ECEB)

A combined of the ECC and ECEB was held on April 21, 2018 at St. Alphonsa Syro-Malabar Cathedral, 

Mississauga. There were 11 participants for the meeting. The meeting began with Prayer and Words 

of Welcome given by Sr. Jeslin Thalachira CMC, Asst. Director of the Department of Catechesis. The 

main agenda was discussion on the Examination Syllabus, mode of conduct and review of the first term 

examination. There was a very active and participatory discussion and evaluation. The meeting was 

concluded by 9.45 p.m. with a prayer by Fr. Martin Augustin SDB, the Director.

PRE-MARRIAGE COURSES

 SCHEDULE FOR 2018

The classes will begin at 9.00 a.m. and conclude at 6.00 p.m. every day. 

Venue: St. Alphonsa Cathedral, 6630 Turner Valley Rd., Mississauga. 

It is important that the participants attend all the sessions, for getting the certificate. 

For further details contact: Rev. Sr. Prasanna Thattil CHF. Cell No.: 416-602-7646

Rev. Sr. Prasanna Thattil CHF
Director

May 2018 19, 20, 21 Sat, Sun & Mon
August 2018 4, 5, 6 Sat, Sun & Mon
November 2018 10, 11, 12 Sat , Sun & Mon

BROADCAST FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF YOUTH 
APOSTOLATE

Two vibrant assistant directors for the department

The Department of Youth Apostolate is indeed blessed to have two new Asst. Directors. On April 19, 

Mr. James Nirmal Thomas and Ms. Ann Mary Varghese were appointed by His Excellency Bp. Jose 

Kalluvelil as the Asst. Directors. Both of them were members of the ad-hoc National SMYM Team last 

year. Their youthful and dynamic personalities coupled with genuine desire to be at the service of the 

Exarchate will be much beneficial for the department and the youth all over Canada. Let us wish them 

all the best in their new responsibility as the Asst. Director of the Department of Youth Apostolate.
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NURSES’ MINISTRY           

“NURSING “ 
‘A CALL TO BE A SAINT’.

           The nursing profession is a ‘call’ a ‘vocation’ and a ‘mission’ to proclaim the Lord. Nursing care 
starts from womb to the tomb and every person encounters a nurse at least once in a life time. 
To be a nurse, one needs to be a person of knowledge and compassion. The mission of a nurse 
will remain incomplete and ineffective without a good blend of both these components. From 
your experience as a nurse you already know that to possess a nurse’s healing touch, you must 
be able to incorporate the art of caregiving into the science of nursing care. You are a source 
of inspiration and happiness for many patients and their families by the service you provide 
for them. 
            By offering a compassionate approach you are making the world a better place to live 
in even at the most vulnerable stages of life.   A nurse who has responded to this ‘call’ can 
intervene in the life of the sick and thereby lead them to the divine healer-Jesus Christ. We 
read in the Gospels how Jesus got involved in the life of every sick person he met and treated 
them as individual persons. The true miracles of healing in the Gospels are the miracles 
where the sick feels that he/she is loved by God.
             Dear nurses you are called to represent Jesus who addressed each sick person by name 
and make the sick feel that they are loved by our most merciful God. I wish and hope that 
your Christian faith will be lived in such a way that it will bring an additional quality to your 
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THE SOCIAL DEPARTMENT OF THE EXARCHATE 
HAS BEEN FORMED TO HELP THE FAITHFUL IN THE 

FOLLOWING GROUPS–
1)International Students  2) New Immigrants   3)  Families  4) Seniors and the elderly

The department endeavours to help the focus groups to be self-sustaining and assist in the following 
areas:-

a) Professional support
b) Settlement 
c) Spiritual and holistic growth 
d) Counselling support

These services will be provided by up keeping and imbibing Catholic values and principles.
After the preliminary meeting a team has been formed based on the above to help the aforesaid 
categories. This team will be working at the exarchate level and also interact with social coordinators of 
family units at the parish level.

Team  Formed -
  Bishop Jose Kalluvelil   
  Cherian Manathara - Director  and   Mathew George - Associate Director

      
FAMILIES        NEW IMMIGRANTS INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS  SENIORS  
 
Saji George     Paul Mathew     Thomas Varughese  Jimmy Cyriac  
 
Binoj Joseph     George Ethapanose  Sweetsy Joseph              Shinoby Scaria  
 
Asha Puthiyaparampil    Twinkle Mathew      Jijo Alapatt   Dr Joy Kuncheria 
  
Ajeesh Jacob     Binu Joseph   Babu Francis   Jose Pukulakatt 
  
Manoj Edamana    Raju Kunchirakattil  James Kuriyathan  Joyees Chacko  
 
James Varghese    Jibin Paulose   Joys Joseph
    
       Ann Mary Varghese    
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ST. ALPHONSA CATHEDRAL, MISSISSAUGA
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ANNIVERSARY OF THE CONSECRATION 

OF ST. ALPHONSA CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL 
MISSISSAUGA MAY 6, 2018 

 
Dear Parishioners,  
 
It is almost one year that we consecrated our Cathedral. To 
commemorate the anniversary, we have the following programs. For 
one week we have thanksgiving Mass for  everyday, with the 
following intentions. On 6th May, Mar Jose Kalluvelil, our Bishop with 
other priests will be celebrating Solemn Mass at 10.00 am. Rev. Fr. 
Samson Mannoor from Sehion in Attappady wll be giving the homily.  
After the Holy Mass you are invited to a refreshment in St. Alphonsa 
Hall. May Almighty God continue to protect and provide for our 
Cathedral. 

 

May God Bless You 

Fr. Sebastian Arikat, Pastor 
Fr. Daris Cherian, Associate Pastor 

& 
James Kuriyathan, Trustee 

 

 

 

April 29 Sunday 
For the entire cathedral family 

and all its ministries and 
activities. 

 

April 30 Monday 
For all the Kaikkarans, parish 
council members who served 

the cathedral from the begging 
till now. 

 

May 01 Tuesday 
For the members of the 
construction committee, 
architects, engineers and 

workers. 

May 02 Wednesday 
For all the former pastors and 
priests who served the parish. 

May 03 Thursday  
 For all the benefactors and 

well-wishers of the parish and 
all those who have contributed 

for its work. 
 

May 04 Friday 

For all seniors, the sick, new 
immigrants and international 

students 

 
May 05 Saturday 

For our Bishop, Pastors, 
Sisters and staffs of the parish. 

 

6630 Turner Valley Road, Mississauga, Canada, ON L5N 2P1 
Ph: 905 814 6003, Email: office@stalphonsa.ca,  Website: www.stalphonsacathedral.ca 

ST. ALPHONSA SYRO-MALABAR CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL 
MISSISSAUGA 

 

THANKSGIVING WEEK 
INTENTIONS 
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3. May 09 : Confirmation

4. May 12: First Holy Communion

5. May Crowning :
 The Legion of Mary is celebrating the Feast of Mary, Queen of the Church on May 21, 
2018 by crowning our Blessed Mother at the 9:15 am mass. 

MARRIAGE SUNDAY CELEBRATION BY KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

2. One Day Retreat by Rev. Fr. Samson Attappady
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MOTHER TERESA SYRO MALABAR CATHOLIC COMMUNITY 
, CALGARY

Easter 2018 Celebrations.
The parishioners celebrated the resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ in all the glory and 
festivities. Knights of Columbus Council of the community in association with the Parish 
Council coordinated the Easter celebrations and the dinner. Around 300 parishioners 
participated in the event. K of C Grandknight Joby Kanattu, Parish Trustees Joshy Scaria, and 
Georgekutty Thomas gave leadership in the event. The delicious and sumptuous Easter dinner 
was the main attraction of the night and it was followed by the Cultural Night which too was 
organized by the Knights of Columbus. A team of members of Knights of Columbus presented 
‘Margam Kali’, a traditional Nasrani Christian group dance. The Knights of Columbus members 
also presented a Malayalam social drama “Poymukhangal”. The main actor and director was 
Johnny Sebastian who is a well known artist among the Malayali Circles in Calgary.

Priest Appreciation Night by Knights of Columbus 
The Knights of Columbus Syro Malabar Council #15871 conducted a priest appreciation night 
on the Easter Day and honoured four priests of the community with some surprise gifts after 
the Holy Mass. The Financial Secretary of the Council Noble Augustine gave leadership to 
the program and spoke on the occasion appreciating the spiritual leaders. Along with Fr Sajo 
Jacob, Fr. Thomas Vadassery (Pastor, St. Agnes Church Carstairs, Fr. Shibu Kallarakkal (Pastor 
of Mary, Mother of the Redeemer Church, Calgary), Fr.Jos Tom Kalathipparambil (Resident 
Priest at St. Mary’s Cathedral in Hospital Ministry) received gifts and thanked the organizers. 

 SMYM Feed the Poor Program
After the weekly youth Mass on Saturday April 14th at 9 am at Canadian Martyrs Church the 
Syro Malabar Youth Movement of Calgary had a group gathering and they made sandwiches 
and donated them to the Calgary Drop in center. Annu Alphia and Shiny Kanattu gave 
leadership to the program in association with Mathrujyothi team. 
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Sunday school Arts Festival
The Catechism ministry of the parish conducted an art festival for students after the Holy 
Mass on Sunday 15 April, and a lot of students from each participated in singing competitions. 
Sunday School Principal Phincy Kunnath and Vice Principal Asha Noble took the leadership 
of the event. Bible reading contests, elocution contests are to follow in the coming Sundays. The 
winners from each competition will enter in a grand finale on the community family day on 
July 1 which is to be held in Cochrane at Mount St Francis Retreat Center.

Admission Degree of Knights of Columbus
The Knights of Columbus Council of the parish conducted an admission degree ceremony 
on 22 April and thirteen new members were admitted to the order. Conferring officers from 
Alberta region were present to carry out the exemplification and admission degree. The Council 
conducts a first Degree Exemplification every year to receive new candidates. The council’s 
growth in membership has been many times been recognized by the State and Supreme 
Councils, and the Council has bagged awards a number of times.

Parish council Election- Parish Council Members sworn in
Parish Council Election processes were concluded in the community with an oath taking 
ceremony of the new office bearers on April 22. The swearing in ceremony was conducted 
soon after the homily during the Holy Mass on Sunday when the whole congregation was 
present and Fr. Sajo presided over the function. Representatives to the parish council for the 
year 2018-19 were elected from family units and various ministries. They sworn in and took 
the responsibility on April 22, and had their first meeting on the same day. Shaji Varghese 
and Varghese Sebastian are the newly elected Trustees. Fr. Sajo thanked the outgoing Parish 
Council and congratulated the newly elected office bearers. 
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INFANT JESUS SYRO MALABAR CHURCH, BARRIE
You are not alone

On May 6, 2018 there will be a one day youth meet for the international students of infant Jesus 
Syro Malabar Church, Barrie. The youth meet is titled “You are not alone”. The first of this kind in 
Barrie Parish, the programme envisages bringing together all the international students for a day 
to celebrate togetherness. There will be two animated sessions and Holy Eucharist apart from the 
time for socialization and show case of talents.
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ST. THOMAS, PARISH, SCARBOROUGH
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      BISHOPS DIARY 
    APRIL 2018

01/04 Presided over the Easter Mass at Scarborough.
02-06   Participated in the Live and Learn pregamme for priests of the Exarchate at Edmonton.
06/04 Returned to Toronto. PM: Met with senior group and presided over the Holy Mass in    
             connection with the all saints’ day at St. Thomas Church at Scarborough.    
07/04 Inaugurated the Charter Dinner of Knights of Columbus at Cathedral. 
08/04 AM: Presided over the First Holy Communion ceremony at Hamilton 
 PM: presided over the First Holy Communion ceremony at Niagara.
09/04 Participated in the Malayalee Priests’ gathering at St. Andrew the Apostle Catholic Church,   
 East Main St. & St. Andrew Ave.PM: Discussed with Fr. pious Malliar regarding the pastoral   
 ministries for the Latin community in Toronto.
10/04 Participated in the pre-teen retreat team preparation programme. 
11/04 Met with Catholic School Board representatives at Mississauga.
12/04 Discussed with Fr. Jiji Philip Charivupurayildathil regarding the pastoral ministries for the   
 Malakara community in Toronto. 
 PM:  Participated in the general body meeting of Kerala Christian Ecumenical fellowship.
13/04 Presided over the Holy Mass in Saskatoon in connection with baptism ceremony for a
 group of children.
14/04 AM: Offered Holy Mass and Presided over the parish council meeting at Saskatoon    
 PM:  Presided over the parish council meeting at Regina.
15/04 AM: Offered Holy Mass and met the international students at Moose Jaw PM: Presided over   
 the Holy Mass and conferred the first Holy Communion at Regina. 
18/04 Consulted with Fr. John Kudiyirippil MST and Fr. George CFIC regarding the     
 commencement of Rev. Sisters service at Edmonton. Presided over the college of consulters   
 body meeting.
19/04 Participated in the prayer session and blessed the pre-teen retreat after their first retreat    
              program at London.  Met SMYM leaders and appointed Joseph Nirmal Thomas and Ann Mary   
  Varghese as assistant directors of the SMYM in the Exarchate.
20/04 Presided over the Holy Mass offered for the Late Archbishop Abraham Viruthukulagara.
21/04 AM: Convoked the meeting of the experts in the field of social service field in Toronto and   
 inaugurated   the social service ministries in the Exarchate. PM: Offered Holy Mass for the   
 nurse’s  ministry team members in connection with one day retreat. PM: Participated in the   
 parish night program in London. 
22/04 Presided over the Holy Mass in connection with the marriage Sunday celebrations at Cathedral
23/04 Offered Holy Mass for the late Archbishop Abraham Viruthukulagara at St. Thomas Church   
 Scarborough.
28/04 Convoked the meeting of Jesus Youth National and Diocesan team. Convoked the meeting 
 of legal experts and discussed about the establishment of new pastoral council members and   
 further development of the Exarchate. 
29/04 Offered Holy Mass at Hamilton in connection with the Home Mission. 
30/04 Offered Holy Mass for the Jesus Youth International students retreat at Orangeville. 
 PM: Participated in the meeting of the media team members in the pastoral center.
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